Introduction {#Sec1}
============

*Clostridioides difficile*, more commonly known as *Clostridium difficile* ^[@CR1],[@CR2]^, is a Gram-positive, anaerobic, spore-forming bacterium that is the major cause of antibiotic-associated diarrhea. Most-commonly, patients undergoing antibiotic treatment are at high risk for *C*. *difficile* infection (CDI) due to the disruption of the normal colonic microbiota by broad-spectrum antibiotics^[@CR3]--[@CR5]^. Spores, the metabolically-dormant form of *C*. *difficile* that can survive passage between hosts in the aerobic environment, are ingested by a host and germinate in response to small-molecule germinants (*i*.*e*., cholic acid, and its derivatives, and an amino acid, such as glycine) into a vegetative, toxin-producing cell^[@CR6]--[@CR8]^. These toxins, TcdA and TcdB, damage epithelial cells which results in the symptoms of CDI^[@CR9]--[@CR11]^.

Much of our understanding of *C*. *difficile* physiology has come in the last few years and coincided with the development of genetic tools for this organism^[@CR12]--[@CR17]^. The tools available to genetically manipulate *C*. *difficile* include: i) single-crossover integration of segregationally unstable plasmids^[@CR15],[@CR16]^; ii) mobile, group II introns (TargeTron/ClosTron technology)^[@CR14]^; iii) Allelic-Coupled Exchange using either the *codA* or *pyrE* systems^[@CR12],[@CR13]^; and iv) Mariner transposition^[@CR17],[@CR18]^. To date, the most widely used system is the TargeTron (or ClosTron) system which relies on the re-targeting of mobilizable group II introns and the use of retrotransposable activated markers (RAM)^[@CR19]^. Though RAM markers allow for the easy identification of potential mutants, unfortunately, this system only creates insertion mutations resulting in potential polar effects on downstream genes. In addition, the inserted antibiotic resistance marker has led to perceived hypervirulence of mutant strains in the hamster model of CDI^[@CR20],[@CR21]^.

Segregationally unstable plasmids can be used to create single insertions into the *C*. *difficile* genome^[@CR15],[@CR16]^ or can be used as allelic exchange plasmids using *codA* counter selection or 5-fluoroorotic acid (FOA) in a pre-generated *pyrE* mutant^[@CR12],[@CR13]^. Due to the segregationally unstable nature of the plasmids, daughter cells may not receive a copy of the plasmid and are killed by the antibiotic in the surrounding medium. Strains with single-integration events of the plasmid, due to homologous recombination, grow more rapidly. These 'large' colonies are then spread on nutrient-poor medium supplemented with 5-fluorocytosine (for *codA-*based plasmids) or FOA for the *pyrE* allelic exchange system^[@CR12],[@CR13]^. Due to nutrient-poor media being a requirement for counter-selecting the integrated plasmids, mutations that generate slow-growth phenotypes or loss of metabolic pathways may result in difficulties in growth on such medium. Moreover, the *pyrE* system requires the correction of the pre-generated *pyrE* mutation before progressing experimentally -- increasing the effort and time required to generate mutant strains^[@CR13]^. On the other hand, advantages to this system are the ability to create single nucleotide mutations and clean deletions and the ability to integrate a single, chromosomal copy for complementation.

In a previous study, the TargeTron system was used to create insertions in genes (*i*.*e*., *prdR*, *prdB* and *grdA*) whose products are involved in Stickland metabolism^[@CR22]^. Stickland reactions are a primary source of energy for a small group of anaerobic bacteria grown that typically use amino acids as their sole carbon and nitrogen sources^[@CR23]^. During these reactions, one amino acid, such as alanine or leucine, is oxidatively decarboxylated or deaminated^[@CR23]^. Subsequently, in the reductive branch, D-proline or glycine acts as electron acceptors. In the case of D-proline the amino acid ring is reduced and converted to δ-amino valeric acid^[@CR24]^. In the case of glycine reductase, two selenoproteins are involved (GrdB and GrdA) and the glycine is deaminated in a process that results in acetyl-phosphate (and thus ATP) production. PrdB, GrdA and GrdB are the selenium-containing subunits of the respective reductases and their expression is regulated by PrdR^[@CR22]^. These enzymes are important for growth in protein-rich medium supplemented with proline or glycine indicating that selenium-containing enzymes are important for *C*. *difficile* physiology^[@CR22]^.

Selenophosphate synthetase (SelD, CDR20291_2388) has been shown to be necessary for the activation of selenium for specific incorporation into biological macromolecules in several bacterial model systems^[@CR25]^. Selenium incorporation in *C*. *difficile* is likely to be dependent on a selenophosphate synthetase (SelD) which generates selenophosphate from selenide and inorganic phosphate that is incorporated into a serine-charged tRNA by selenocysteine synthase (SelA, CDR20291_2387)^[@CR26]^. The selenocysteine is then incorporated into proteins such as PrdB and GrdA during translation with the aid of a selenocysteine-specific elongation factor, SelB (CDR20291_2386)^[@CR26]^. SelD, SelA and SelB are encoded in a single genetic locus and likely are part of the same transcriptional unit. Selenium is used for other enzymatic processes as well and requires SelD to generate selenophosphate for these processes^[@CR25]^. In order to test the importance of selenium-containing factors on *C*. *difficile* growth, we engineered a mutation in *selD* using the established TargeTron gene knock out system and found that *selD* is important for *C*. *difficile* growth and incorporation of selenium into proteins. To avoid any potential polar effects of the TargeTron system, we developed a CRISPR-Cas9 mutagenesis system and used this system to engineer a *selD* in-frame deletion mutation. Our results highlight the importance of selenoproteins in *C*. *difficile* physiology and suggest that these proteins could be used as targets for future antibiotic therapies. Moreover, this newly developed *C*. *difficile* genetic system can be used to rapidly and efficiently introduce mutations into the *C*. *difficile* genome.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Generation of a TargeTron mutation in *C*. *difficile* JIR8094 *selD* {#Sec3}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to investigate the role of selenoproteins on *C*. *difficile* physiology, we generated a TargeTron insertion into the *selD* gene of *C*. *difficile* strain JIR8094. *C*. *difficile selD* is the first gene in the operon and is upstream of the genes encoding a selenocysteine synthase (*selA*) and a selenocysteine-specific elongation factor (*selB*) (Fig. [1A](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The parental strain, JIR8094, and the *selD* mutant, LB-CD7, grew to nearly equal levels in rich BHIS medium (Fig. [1B](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). We next tested the growth of the two strains in protein-rich conditions; tryptone is a rich source of amino nitrogen^[@CR27]^ and we reasoned that this medium may favor Stickland metabolism. In either TY or TYG medium, growth of strain LB-CD7 was significantly decreased compared to that of its parent strain (Fig. [1C](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1*C*. *difficile selD::ermB* has a defect in growth compared to the WT strain. (**A**) Genetic organization of the *selD* locus: *selD* (CDR20291_2388), *selA* (CDR20291_2387) and *selB* (CDR20291_2386). The location of the TargeTron insertion into *selD* is illustrated. (**B**) *C*. *difficile* JIR8094 (●) and *C*. *difficile* LB-CD7 (*selD::ermB*) (■) were grown in BHIS medium and growth was monitored over time. (**C**) *C*. *difficile* JIR8094 was grown in TYG (●) or TY (○) medium and *C*. *difficile* LB-CD7 was grown in TYG (■) or TY (□) medium and growth was monitored over time. In both graphs, data points represent the average from three independent experiments and error bars represent the standard deviation of the mean.

*C*. *difficile selD::ermB* does not incorporate selenium into proteins {#Sec4}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

The growth defect observed for strain LB-CD7 (*selD::ermB*) suggests that selenoproteins are important for growth. To confirm that the *selD* mutation led to a loss of selenium incorporation during protein synthesis, we measured the incorporation of radioactively labeled selenium in TY medium (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). A 1:100 dilution of overnight cultures were added to 10 mL TY medium supplemented with approximately 10 µCi of ^75^Se in the form of selenite (50 nM cold). After 24 hours cultures were harvested by centrifugation, lysed by brief sonication and clarified cell extracts were analyzed by SDS-PAGE.Figure 2*C*. *difficile selD::ermB* does not incorporate selenium into selenoproteins *C*. *difficile* strains were grown in TY medium and 10 µCi of ^75^Se was added to the culture medium during growth. After 24 hours of growth, cultures were harvested, cells were lysed and samples from clarified lysates were separated by SDS-PAGE (15%). Radioactively-labeled protein was detected using phosphorimage analysis. GrdB, PrdB and GrdA are labeled based on previously published data^[@CR24]^. The full, uncropped phosphorimage can be found in the supplemental information.

When separated by SDS-PAGE and analyzed using autoradiography, we detected three distinct bands in the parental strain JIR8094 (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). These likely correspond to GrdB (largest), PrdB and GrdA (smallest band) based on a previous study^[@CR24]^. In both *prdB* and *prdR* TargeTron mutants, the PrdB band was lost; PrdR is required for *prdB* expression^[@CR28]^ (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, in the *grdA* TargeTron mutant, both GrdA and GrdB proteins are not present; due to the insertion of the group II intron into *grdA* there were polar effects on *grdB*. Significantly, in two separate *selD::ermB* isolates (LB-CD7), we observed a lack of radioactive signal, suggesting that this mutation prevents the incorporation of selenium into all three of these established proteins thereby limiting optimal growth (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"})^[@CR24]^.

Generation of a CRISPR-Cas9 mutagenesis system for use in *C*. *difficile* {#Sec5}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Because the generated TargeTron insertion into *C*. *difficile selD* is likely polar on the downstream genes (*selA* and *selB*), we sought to generate a non-polar deletion in *selD* to confirm its growth disadvantage in protein-rich medium. However, the current state of *C*. *difficile* genetics requires that strains be isolated under nutrient-poor conditions. Because the growth of the *C*. *difficile selD* deletion may behave similarly to the TargeTron insertion, we sought to develop a mutagenesis technique that permits the isolation of mutants under nutrient-rich conditions. The CRISPR-Cas9 system was an attractive target. To design a Cas9-producing plasmid (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), we placed a wild-type *cas9* gene, which was codon-optimized for expression in *C*. *difficile*, under the conditional expression of the tetracycline-inducible *tetR* promoter^[@CR18]^. Also, based on the finding that non-homologous end-joining in *C*. *cellulolyticum* is inefficient^[@CR29]^, we engineered *cas9* ~*D10A*~ to determine if the native double-stranded break repair system in *C*. *difficile* is also inefficient; the Cas9~D10A~ protein functions as a 'nickase' and does not introduce double-stranded breaks into the targeted DNA^[@CR30]^.Figure 3*C*. *difficile* CRISPR-Cas9 plasmid map. The pMTL84151 backbone, depicted in gray, consists of the pCD6 *C*. *difficile* (Gram-positive) replicon *oriV*, *orfB* and *repA*, the thiamphenicol resistance marker *catP*, the Gram-negative replicon *colE1*, and *traJ* for conjugal transfer from *E*. *coli*. The modifications to the backbone, depicted in various colors, consists of the insertions of the targeting region for homologous recombination, sgRNA under the expression of the *gdh* promoter, and the *tetR* promoter that regulates the expression of the *S*. *pyogenes cas9* gene that was codon optimized for expression in *C*. *difficile*.

The expression of the single guide RNA (sgRNA) that directs Cas9 to the intended target site was placed under the control of the native glutamate dehydrogenase (*gdh*) promoter^[@CR31],[@CR32]^. This promoter is constitutively expressed and allows for sufficient levels of the sgRNA to be present within the cell for Cas9 to act upon. We engineered the sgRNA to be produced as a single RNA molecule by fusing the crRNA and tracrRNA, as previously described^[@CR33]^. Potential crRNA target sites were determined using an algorithm provided by the CRISPRscan.org website^[@CR34]^ and sites were chosen within the first 200 bp of the gene.

The final portion of the *C*. *difficile* CRISPR-Cas9 plasmid is the donor region which is necessary to insert a desired mutation. This 2-kb region (one kb upstream of the targeted DNA and one kb downstream of the targeted DNA) surrounds the region to be deleted. The function of this donor region is to provide a template for the native DNA repair system to correct the Cas9-mediated double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) or single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) break.

Isolation of a CRISPR-Cas9 mediated *pyrE* mutation {#Sec6}
---------------------------------------------------

To test the efficiency of the system in *C*. *difficile*, the first gene targeted for deletion was *pyrE*. The *pyrE* mutant strain is a uracil auxotroph and resistant to FOA-mediated toxicity. Therefore, mutations can easily be selected by incorporating FOA into growth medium. To engineer the deletion, we cloned 1-kb upstream of the *pyrE* start codon and 1-kb downstream of the stop codon in the mutagenesis plasmid (Fig. [4A](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Next, a site near the 5′ end of the *pyrE* sequence was chosen for the crRNA. The resulting plasmid, pJK02, was introduced into *C*. *difficile* R20291 by conjugation from *E*. *coli*. The *tetR* promoter system was induced by aTet and mutants were isolated by selecting for those that were resistant to FOA. Colonies containing the mutation were confirmed by PCR amplification of the *pyrE* gene and surrounding DNA (Fig. [4B](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). A mutation in *pyrE* results in a 585-bp deletion within the 1.59 kb *pyrE* coding sequence (Fig. [4A and B](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Subsequently, the phenotype of the *pyrE* mutant strain, *C*. *difficile* KNM5, was confirmed by plating on defined medium or medium supplemented with uracil (Fig. [4C and D](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Only the wild-type strain was able to grow on medium without uracil supplementation. Surprisingly, we observed a *pyrE* deletion in the uninduced R20291 (pJK02) strain, which was to be used here as a control (Fig. [4B](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). This strain was also a uracil auxotroph (Fig. [4C and D](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Based on results from a previous study^[@CR35]^, we hypothesized that the *tetR* promoter has leaky expression and could lead to a small amount of transcription of *cas9* in the absence of aTet. To confirm this, we extracted RNA from an uninduced culture and amplified a portion of *cas9* (Fig. [4E](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). As expected, in the absence of induction, we observed *cas9* transcript without amplification of contaminating DNA (Fig. [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). These results suggest that the *tetR* promoter is not tightly regulated and uncontrolled expression of *cas9* led to a deletion of *pyrE* in the uninduced strain.Figure 4Isolating Cas9-mediated *C*. *difficile pyrE* mutants. (**A**) A deletion of the chromosomally-encoded *pyrE* gene was made by homologous recombination from a donor region located on the CRISPR-Cas9 plasmid during repair of a Cas9-mediated double-stranded DNA break. The location of the crRNA target region in *pyrE* is indicated by the cut DNA. Amplification of wildtype *pyrE* using primers 1 and 2 results in a 1.59 kb band on an agarose gel. (**B**) DNA was isolated from potential mutants. The region surrounding the *pyrE* gene was amplified from the chromosome, and the resulting DNA was separated on an agarose gel. The full, uncropped gel image can be found in the supplemental data. A clean deletion of *pyrE* is indicated by a faster-migrating DNA band. (**C**--**D**) *C*. *difficile* R20291, *C*. *difficile* R20291 pJK02, *C*. *difficile* KNM5 isolate 1 and *C*. *difficile* KNM5 isolate 2 were streaked onto either (**C**) CDMM supplemented with uracil or (**D**) CDMM alone, and incubated anaerobically for 4 days. (**E**) RT-PCR showing a comparison of *C*. *difficile* R20291 pMTL8151 and *C*. *difficile* R20291 pJK02 induced without aTet and those induced in the presence of aTet to turn on the expression of *cas9*. Also tested was the sgRNA and *catP*, as a positive control. The white dividing bar between R20291 pMTL84151 and R20291 pJK02 samples indicates an empty lane between samples. The white dividing bar between amplified genes indicates different gels. The full, uncropped gels can be found in the supplemental data.

Incorporation of FOA in the growth medium permits the selection against *pyrE*-containing strains, but not all mutations lend themselves to a selection process. Thus, we determined the efficiency of the CRISPR-Cas9-mediated *pyrE* mutations. *C*. *difficile* R20291 containing the CRISPR-Cas9 plasmid (pJK02) was induced and the resulting cells were plated on defined medium alone or medium supplemented with FOA. The number of colonies were enumerated and the efficiency of mutagenesis was calculated (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Surprisingly, wild-type Cas9 yielded a mutation frequency of approximately 50%. Moreover, this mutation frequency was dependent on the ability of Cas9 to introduce a dsDNA break at the target site. That is, the Cas9~D10A~ protein yielded a much lower mutation frequency (\~2 × 10^−4^, or 1 mutation in every 5,000 cells). This mutation frequency is above the empty vector control (\~4 × 10^−7^), suggesting that *C*. *difficile* R20291 can use homology-directed repair to replace ssDNA breaks, but not efficiently. Importantly, the high mutation frequency of the wild-type Cas9 plasmid was not merely due to homologous recombination of the plasmid with the genome. If this were the case, the *cas9* ~*D10A*~ plasmid should have yielded a similar frequency. These results suggest that the wild-type *cas9*-containing plasmid is best suited for introducing mutations into the *C*. *difficile* genome.Table 1Efficiencies for CRISPR-Cas9-mediated *pyrE* mutations in *C*. *difficile* R20291.StrainTotal cell count (CFU/mL)Mutant cell count (CFU/mL)Calculated efficienciesAverageR20291 pMTL84151 (empty vector)3.5 × 10^8^1.0 × 10^2^2.86 × 10^−7^4.42 × 10^−7^ ± 2.46 × 10^−7^1.9 × 10^8^1.5 × 10^2^7.89 × 10^−7^2.0 × 10^8^5.0 × 10^1^2.50 × 10^−7^R20291 pKM93 (*cas9* ~D10A~)1.9 × 10^7^3.0 × 10^3^1.58 × 10^−4^2.04 × 10^−4^ ± 5.27 × 10^−5^9.0 × 10^7^2.5 × 10^4^2.78 × 10^−4^8.5 × 10^7^1.5 × 10^4^1.76 × 10^−4^R20291 pJK02 (WT *cas9*)8.1 × 10^6^4.0 × 10^6^0.4940.495 ± 0.0498.1 × 10^6^4.5 × 10^6^0.5569.9 × 10^6^4.3 × 10^6^0.434

No off-target effects in *C*. *difficile* KNM5 {#Sec7}
----------------------------------------------

To understand if the generated *pyrE* deletion mutants had other mutations in the genome, Illumina genome re-sequencing was performed for *C*. *difficile* KNM5 (Δ*pyrE*) and *C*. *difficile* R20291 (pMTL84151) (empty vector) after induction for the CRISPR-Cas9 system to account for any mutations that may have occurred due to the induction procedure (though *C*. *difficile* R20291 (pMTL84151) does not contain a region that could be used for homology directed repair, FOA-resistant colonies were observed on FOA-containing medium). As shown in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, \>300 reads were observed for every position across the genome (only the region surrounding *pyrE* is shown). However, at the *pyrE* gene, the reads drop drastically to \~20--30 reads, dropping further to undetectable levels until the end of the stop codon. The reads increase again after the stop codon; there were no other mutations in the KNM5 strains. Interestingly, the *C*. *difficile* R20291 (pMTL84151) FOA-resistant strain had a single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) in *pyrE* which resulted in a premature stop codon. These results suggest that there were no off-target effects generated by the CRISPR-Cas9 system and that it could be applied to other genes.Figure 5Monitoring off-target effects of the CRISPR-Cas9 system. Coverage of the sequencing reads from *C*. *difficile* KNM5 (Δ*pyrE*) in relation to their position on the *C*. *difficile* R20291 chromosome. The gap in the coverage is expanded along with annotations for the region.

Deletion of *selD* using the CRISPR-Cas9 system {#Sec8}
-----------------------------------------------

Because the TargeTron mutation results in the insertion of the group II intron into the *selD* gene, there are likely polar effects on the downstream *selA* and *selB* sequences. To generate a deletion in *selD*, we targeted the sgRNA to the *selD* gene and cloned the upstream and downstream regions for use in homology-directed repair. This plasmid was introduced into *C*. *difficile* R20291, the resulting strain was induced and cells were plated directly on BHIS medium (rich medium). Colonies that grew were tested directly for the desired mutation by PCR. Though the efficiency of mutation was lower compared to *pyrE*, we observed a frequency of \~1 *selD* deletion in every 5 colonies tested (\~20% mutation frequency) (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Efficiencies for CRISPR-Cas9-mediated *selD* deletion in *C*. *difficile* R20291.StrainTotal colonies testedPCR positive mutantsCalculated efficienciesAverageR20291 pJS194 (*selD* target)1620.1250.194 ± 0.1612410.04224100.417

We then tested the growth phenotype of *C*. *difficile* KNM6 (Δ*selD*) and compared it to the growth observed for the wild-type R20291 strain. In the same experiment, we tested whether there were no polar effects on downstream genes in the operon, *selA* and *selB*, from this clean deletion of *selD*. To do this, we introduced *selD* with its native promoter on a multi-copy plasmid, *C*. *difficile* KNM6 pKM142. We included empty vector, pJS116, in wild-type R20291 as well as the mutant KNM6 strains. When grown in rich, BHIS medium (Fig. [6A](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}), no difference is seen between the three strains, R20291 pJS116, KNM6 pJS116, and KNM6 pKM142. When grown in medium that may favor Stickland metabolism (TY or TYG medium), the wild-type strain with empty vector, R20291 pJS116, grew well while the mutant strain with empty vector, KNM6 pJS116, had a reduction in growth in comparison (Fig. [6B](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). When this strain was complemented by expressing *selD*, not the entire locus, KNM6 pKM142 grew to wild-type levels (Fig. [6B](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). This confirms there were no polar effects on the downstream genes, *selA* and *selB*, due to the deletion of *selD*.Figure 6*C*. *difficile* Δ*selD* has a moderate growth defect compared to the WT strain. (**A**) *C*. *difficile* R20291 pJS116 (empty vector) (●), *C*. *difficile* KNM6 (Δ*selD*) pJS116 (empty vector) (■) and *C*. *difficile* KNM6 pKM142 (*selD* complement) (▲) were grown in BHIS medium and growth was monitored over time. (**B**) *C*. *difficile* R20291 pJS116, KNM6 pJS116 and KNM6 pKM142 were grown in TYG (closed shapes, ●) or TY (open shapes, ○) medium and growth was monitored over time. Data points represent the average from two independent experiments and error bars represent the standard deviation of the mean.

Taken together, our results suggest that selenium incorporation into proteins is important for *C*. *difficile* growth and that CRISPR-Cas9 gene editing can be used to rapidly and efficiently introduce mutations with no polar effects into the *C*. *difficile* genome.

Discussion {#Sec9}
==========

CRISPRs were originally discovered in *Escherichia coli* and later in archaea and other bacteria, including *C*. *difficile* ^[@CR36]--[@CR38]^. The development of utilizing CRISPRs and Cas proteins has led to functional gene editing tools that are widely used. For gene editing in bacteria, the components necessary for this system include: a Cas protein, a guide RNA, and a region of donor DNA to make the desired mutation^[@CR33],[@CR39]^. A short sequence proximal to the target sequence, which helps the CRISPR-*cas9* system to distinguish between self and non-self-sequences, is called the protospacer adjacent motif (PAM) sequence^[@CR40]^. *S*. *pyogenes* Cas9 recognizes the 5′--NGG--3′ PAM sequence^[@CR40],[@CR41]^.

*C*. *difficile* encodes a native CRISPR-Cas system and belongs to the class I-B subtype^[@CR38]^. The *S*. *pyogenes* Cas9, used in this study, belongs to the class II group. The classes are defined by their mechanisms and also the composition of Cas proteins^[@CR33]^; thus, *C*. *difficile* has different Cas proteins than that of *S*. *pyogenes*. The CRISPR-Cas system of *C*. *difficile* is predicted to recognize a PAM sequence of 5′--CCW--3′, where "W" indicates either an adenine (A) or thymine (T)^[@CR38]^. Due to the differences in PAM recognition sequences of these two CRISPR-Cas systems, we do not predict that the *C*. *difficile* CRISPR-Cas locus will interfere with this genetic tool.

We successfully developed the first application of a CRISPR-Cas9 system for genetic modification in *C*. *difficile*. Due to the problems inherent to each genetic system used in *C*. *difficile*, we wanted to create a plasmid containing the system which was simple and easy to modify for future use by others in the field. Towards this goal, the fragments to generate the homology region can be cloned in one step using Gibson Assembly; a gBlock containing the entirety of the sgRNA is also cloned into the plasmid using Gibson Assembly, each at unique restriction sites in the plasmid. Thus, a new mutagenesis plasmid can be generated in two consecutive cloning steps.

We used the *pyrE* gene as a starting point to optimize the system. By doing so, we were able to determine that *C*. *difficile* has a very poor ssDNA break repair system, as evident by the low efficiency of the Cas9~D10A~-mediated *pyrE* deletion. However, Cas9~D10A~ had a greater frequency of FOA-resistant colonies than did *C*. *difficile* R20291 pMTL84151 (empty vector), suggesting that *C*. *difficile* can use homology-directed repair to correct ssDNA breaks, but not at an efficiency which could allow for the isolation of mutants without selective pressure. Thus, the *cas9* ~*D10A*~ allele is not a viable option for this CRISPR-based genetic system.

Moving forward with the wild-type Cas9, a concern was whether the mutations were due simply to homologous recombination between the chromosome and the donor DNA on the plasmid or required the repair of the CRISPR-Cas9-mediated dsDNA break. The efficiency of FOA-resistant cells (*pyrE* mutants) was greater for strains containing wild-type Cas9 than for strains that contained the *cas9* ~*D10A*~ allele. Thus, without the aid of the wild-type Cas9 nuclease, *C*. *difficile* cannot introduce the desired mutation by homologous recombination with a high enough efficiency to allow for isolation of a mutant without a selection.

Selenophosphate synthetase is an enzyme that uses ATP, water, inorganic phosphate and hydrogen selenide to generate selenophosphate^[@CR26],[@CR42]^. Selenophosphate is used as a donor to generate selenocysteine-charged tRNAs by attaching selenide to serine-charged tRNAs, leading to incorporation of selenocysteine into selenoproteins (*e*.*g*., PrdB or GrdA)^[@CR26],[@CR43]^. Previously, a *prdB* mutant was shown to have a decreased growth rate compared to the parent strain^[@CR22]^. We had hypothesized that, because SelD is required for generating the precursor to selenocysteine-charged tRNAs, the CRISPR *selD* mutant would have a greater effect on growth rate than a *prdB* mutation due to the global reduction in selenoproteins. Indeed both the TargeTron mutant and the CRISPR-generated *selD* deletion had reduced growth in protein-rich medium (medium where Stickland metabolism is important for growth). We also show there were no polar effects on the downstream *selA* and *selB* genes from the clean deletion of *selD*. In the future, this mutant will help in studying the global effect of the disruption of selenium incorporation into proteins in *C*. *difficile*, not just growth and metabolism.

The mutation efficiencies for *pyrE* and *selD* were similar and both were well within testable limits. The crRNA chosen for *pyrE* began at the 36^th^ nucleotide of the 585-bp *pyrE* gene and had a score in CRISPRscan.org of 30, which is low compared to the highest score of 62 for a crRNA for this gene. The crRNA chosen for *selD* had a score in CRISPRscan.org of 67, the highest listed, and started at the 183^rd^ nucleotide of the 951-bp *selD* gene. From these values for the respective genes, there appears to be no pattern for how efficient the CRISPR-Cas9 system in *C*. *difficile* can make the mutation. The rules for choosing the optimal crRNA that will yield the highest efficiency for generating a mutation in *C*. *difficile* is still under investigation.

In summary, we have developed a functional CRISPR-Cas9 system for use in *C*. *difficile*. Because other systems rely on the integration of segregationally-unstable plasmids into the genome, an event that can take several passages and the eventual regeneration of a chromosomal deletion in *pyrE*, this CRISPR-based plasmid has the potential to rapidly generate mutations within the *C*. *difficile* genome. With future adjustments to this system, a larger range of mutations, insertions and even point mutations, could possibly be made in *C*. *difficile* which has been difficult or even impossible in the past.

Materials and Methods {#Sec10}
=====================

Bacterial strains and growth conditions {#Sec11}
---------------------------------------

*C*. *difficile* strains (Table [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) were routinely grown in an anaerobic atmosphere (10% H~2~, 5% CO~2~, 85% N~2~) at 37 °C in brain heart infusion medium supplemented with 5 g/L yeast extract and 0.1% L-cysteine (BHIS), as described previously^[@CR7],[@CR44]--[@CR46]^ or TY medium (3% tryptone, 2% yeast extract)^[@CR47]^. For conjugation experiments, cells were plated on BHI agar medium, as described previously for *E*. *coli*-based conjugations^[@CR48]^, or on TY medium for *Bacillus subtilis*-based conjugations. For selenium incorporation (see below), strains were grown in TY (1% tryptone, 0.5% yeast extract)^[@CR24]^. Where indicated, growth was supplemented with taurocholate (TA; 0.1% w/v), thiamphenicol (10 µg/mL), kanamycin (50 µg/mL), D-cycloserine (250 µg/mL), erythromycin (5 µg/mL) and/or glucose (1% w/v) as needed. Induction of the CRISPR-Cas9 system was performed in TY medium^[@CR47]^ supplemented with thiamphenicol (10 µg/mL) and anhydrous tetracycline (aTet; 100 ng/mL). A defined minimal medium for *C*. *difficile* growth (CDMM), described previously^[@CR12],[@CR49]^, was used for selection of *pyrE* mutants by supplementation with 5-fluoroorotic acid (FOA; 2 mg/mL) and uracil (5 µg/mL). *E*. *coli* strains (Table [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) were routinely grown at 37 °C in LB medium. Strains were supplemented with chloramphenicol (20 µg/mL), kanamycin (50 µg/mL), and/or ampicillin (100 µg/mL) as needed. *B*. *subtilis* BS49 was routinely grown at 37 °C in BHIS broth or on LB agar plates. Strains were supplemented with chloramphenicol (2.5 µg/mL) and/or tetracycline (5 µg/mL).

Plasmid construction and molecular biology {#Sec12}
------------------------------------------

The JIR8094 *selD* TargeTron insertion was created in several steps. First, plasmid pBL38 was constructed by retargeting of the group II intron from pCE240^[@CR50]^, using the primers oLB70, oLB71, oLB72 and EBS-Universal, as outlined in the TargeTron user manual (Sigma-Aldrich), followed by initial cloning of the retargeted fragment in pCE240 digested with *BsrG*I and *Hind*III. The retargeted group II intron from pBL38 was then extracted by digestion with *Sfo*I and *Sph*I and cloned between the *Sph*I and *SnaB*I sites of pMC123^[@CR51]^, resulting in pBL54. Conjugation experiments between *C*. *difficile* and *E*. *coli* were carried out as described previously^[@CR52]^. *C*. *difficile* transconjugants were selected on BHIS plates supplemented with D-cycloserine, kanamycin, and thiamphenicol and potential TargeTron mutants were identified by plating on erythromycin. Erythromycin-resistant colonies were screened for the insertion of the intron into *C*. *difficile selD* by PCR using primers specific for full-length *C*. *difficile selD* (oLB76 and oLB77). A positive clone, strain LB-CD7, was identified. To identify if the TargeTron system integrated at sites other than the *selD* gene, we sequenced the *C*. *difficile* LB-CD7 strain and the parent JIR8094 strain. No additional TargeTron insertions were found except the one in *selD*.

To construct the CRISPR-*cas9* plasmid, the constitutively-expressed *cwp2* promoter was chosen to drive expression of a sgRNA targeted to *spoVAC*. Oligonucleotides were designed and the fragments generated were stitched together by PCR SOEing with Phusion DNA polymerase (due to the nature of the A: T-rich sequence, the entire fragment could not be synthesized directly and thus had to be stitched together by PCR) (all oligonucleotide sequences can be found in Table [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). The first round of amplification was done with primer sets gRNA_1\_for and gRNA_2\_rev, gRNA_3\_for and gRNA_4\_rev, and gRNA_5\_for and gRNA_6\_rev. The resulting fragments, gRNA_1\_2 and gRNA_3\_4, were used along with primers gRNA_1\_for and gRNA \_4_rev in a PCR to yield fragment gRNA_1\_4. Fragment gRNA_5\_6 was expanded in a PCR using primers gRNA_5\_for and gRNA_7\_rev to yield fragment gRNA_5\_7. The complete sgRNA was made by PCR sowing of fragments gRNA_1\_4 and gRNA_5\_7 using primers 5′gRNA and 3′gRNA. This DNA fragment was introduced into pJS116 (all plasmid descriptions can be found in Table [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) at the *Pme*I restriction site using Gibson Assembly^[@CR53]^ and transformed into *E*. *coli* DH5α to generate pKM22. The *tetR* repressor gene along with the P~tet~ promoter for conditional expression of *cas9* was amplified by PCR from pRPF215^[@CR18]^ (Table [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) using primers 5′MTL_tetRprom and 3′tetR_Cas9. *cas9* from *Streptococcus pyogenes* was codon optimized for expression in *C*. *difficile* by Thermo Fisher (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA). Codon-optimized *cas9* was amplified using primers 5′tetR_CO_cas9 and 3′MTL_CO_cas9 from pMK-RQ-Bs-cas9. To introduce a D10A mutation into *cas9*, we used primer set 5′tetR_CO_cas9_D10A and 3′MTL_CO_cas9 for PCR amplification. The P~tet~ promoter and the wild-type *cas9* and *cas9* ~*D10A*~ alleles were introduced into pKM22 at the *Hind*III restriction site using Gibson Assembly to generate pKM46 and pKM48, respectively.

To facilitate future crRNA changes and increase the expression of the sgRNA, the stronger, constitutively-expressed *gdh* promoter was used to replace the *cwp2* promoter. Also, *Kpn*I and *Mlu*I restriction sites were added at the 5′ and 3′ ends of the sgRNA, respectively. 5′gdh and 3′gdh_gRNA were used to amplify the *gdh* promoter from *C*. *difficile* R20291. The sgRNA was amplified from pKM22 using primers 5′gRNA_gdh and 3′gRNA 2. The resulting two fragments were both inserted into the *Pme*I and *BsrG*I sites using Gibson Assembly and transformed into *E*. *coli* DH5α to generate pKM54 and pKM55.

In order to easily select for mutants, we designed a plasmid to target the *pyrE* gene. The donor region for homology directed repair was made such that 1-kb upstream and 1-kb downstream were stitched together to generate a clean deletion of *pyrE*. 1-kb upstream and 1-kb downstream of *pyrE* were separately amplified by PCR from *C*. *difficile* R20291 using primers 5′pyrE_UP and 3′pyrE_UP and 5′pyrE_DOWN and 3′pyrE_DOWN, respectively. The two resulting fragments were inserted into the *Not*I and *Xho*I restriction sites in pKM54 and pKM55 background by Gibson Assembly and transformed into *E*. *coli* DH5α to generate pKM64 and pKM65, respectively. A gBlock (Integrated DNA Technologies, Coralville, IA), pyrE_gRNA_gBlock, was designed which contained the sgRNA DNA sequence between, and including, the *Kpn*I restriction site and the *Mlu*I site. This DNA fragment was introduced between the *Kpn*I and *Mlu*I restriction sites of pKM64 and pKM65 to generate pKM71 and pKM72, respectively. To introduce the plasmids into *C*. *difficile* by conjugation with *E*. *coli*, the *B*. *subtilis Tn*916 *oriT* was replaced with the *E*. *coli traJ* gene. *traJ* was amplified from pMTL84151 by PCR using primers 5′traJ and 3′traJ. The resulting fragment was introduced into pKM71 and pKM72 using the *Apa*I restriction site by Gibson Assembly and transformed into *E*. *coli* DH5α to generate pJK02 (accession number MF782679) and pKM93 respectively.

The subsequent CRISPR-Cas9 plasmid targeting *selD* was made using pJK02. The homology regions for *selD* targeting were amplified by primer sets 5′MTL_selD_UP and 3′MTL_selD_UP and 5′MTL_selD_DN and 3′MTL_selD_DN. The resulting fragments were cloned by Gibson assembly into pJK02 at the *Not*I and *Xho*I restriction sites and transformed into *E*. *coli* DH5α resulting in pJS170. The gBlock for *selD* targeting sgRNA, CRISPR_selD_183, was introduced by ligation into the *KpnI* and *MluI* sites and transformed into *E*. *coli* DH5α resulting in pJS187. The *selD* targeting plasmid was modified by replacing *traJ* with oriT *tn*916 for *B*. *subtilis* conjugation by amplification from pJS116 using primers 5′Tn916ori and 3′Tn916ori. The resulting fragment was introduced into pJS187 by Gibson assembly at the *Apa*I site and transformed into *E*. *coli* DH5α resulting in pJS194.

To make a plasmid which would complement the *selD* mutation, *selD* along with 500 bp upstream to include the native promoter was amplified by primer sets 5′selD_comp and 3′selD_comp. The resulting fragment was cloned by Gibson assembly into pJS116 at the *Not*I and *Xho*I restriction sites and transformed into E. coli DH5α resulting in pKM142. The sequences of all plasmids were verified by DNA sequencing.

Conjugation for CRISPR-Cas9 and complementation plasmid insertion {#Sec13}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

All complete CRISPR-Cas9 and complement plasmids were transformed into either *E*. *coli* HB101 pRK24 or *B*. *subtilis* BS49 to be used as donor for conjugation with *C*. *difficile*. For *E*. *coli* conjugations, the strains were grown overnight at 37 °C in LB supplemented with ampicillin and chloramphenicol. *C*. *difficile* R20291 was grown anaerobically in TY medium overnight. Five hundred microliters of *C*. *difficile* overnight culture/mating was heated to either 52 °C for 5 minutes for an 8 hour conjugation or 50 °C for 15 minutes for a 24 hour conjugation, as described previously^[@CR48]^. *C*. *difficile* cultures were removed from the heat block and let cool to 37 °C for 2 minutes. Meanwhile, 1 mL of *E*. *coli* HB101 pRK24 containing the CRISPR-Cas9 plasmid cultures were pelleted at 4,000 × g for 2 minutes and the supernatant was removed. The *E*. *coli* pellets were transferred to the anaerobic chamber and gently suspended in the heat shocked *C*. *difficile* sample. The resulting mix was plated onto pre-reduced BHI agar plates by spotting ten, 20 µL drops of culture. After either 8 or 24 hours, the growth was harvested by collecting in 1 mL pre-reduced TY broth. One hundred microliters of the resuspended growth was plated onto multiple BHIS agar plates supplemented with thiamphenicol, kanamycin, and D-cycloserine. Growth was monitored for 2 to 3 days. Individual colonies were restreaked for isolation and tested for insertion of plasmid by PCR amplification of the *catP* gene with primers 5′ catP 3 and 3′ catP 2.

For *B*. *subtilis* conjugation, *C*. *difficile* R20291 was grown anaerobically in BHIS broth overnight. The *C*. *difficile* overnight culture was diluted in fresh pre-reduced BHIS broth and grown anaerobically for 4 hours. Meanwhile, *B*. *subtilis* BS49 was grown aerobically at 37 °C in BHIS broth supplemented with tetracycline and chloramphenicol for 4 hours. One hundred microliters of each culture was plated on TY agar medium. After 24 hours, the growth was harvested by suspending in 2 mL pre-reduced BHIS broth. One hundred microliters of the resuspended growth was spread onto several BHIS agar plates supplemented with thiamphenicol, kanamycin, and D-cycloserine. *C*. *difficile* transconjugants were screened for the presence of Tn*916* using tetracycline resistance, as described previously. Thiamphenicol-resistant, tetracycline-sensitive transconjugants were selected and used for further experiments.

Radiolabeling studies with ^75^Selenium {#Sec14}
---------------------------------------

Selenium is taken up with high affinity and specifically incorporated into macromolecules through exposure of cells to ^75^Se in the form of selenite^[@CR25]^. For these studies, a 1:100 dilution of overnight cultures were added to 10 mL TY medium supplemented with approximately 10 µCi ^75^Se in the form of selenite (corresponding to 50 nM cold). After 24 hours growth, nine milliliter cultures were grown overnight in 12 × 75 mm capped culture tubes in an atmosphere of 95% nitrogen and 5% hydrogen. Cells were harvested by centrifugation (5,000 × g for 5 minutes) and resuspended in a small amount (typically 0.2 mL) of lysis buffer (50 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 0.1 mM benzamidine, 0.5 mM EDTA). Cells were lysed by sonication (model 100 Fisher Scientific) for short 10 second bursts until lysis was seen. The crude cell lysates were further clarified by centrifugation (12,500 × g) for 10 minutes at 4 °C. Protein concentrations were determined by Bradford assay^[@CR54]^ using albumin to generate a standard curve. Radiolabeled selenoproteins were separated by SDS-PAGE (15% resolving gel) and, after the gels were dried, selenoproteins were identified by phosphorimager analysis (Molecular Dynamics phosphorimager).

Induction of the CRISPR-Cas9 system and isolating mutants {#Sec15}
---------------------------------------------------------

*C*. *difficile* R20291 strains containing the *pyrE*-targeting plasmids were grown overnight in TY medium supplemented with thiamphenicol. In the morning, 250 µL of an overnight culture was diluted into 4.75 mL of fresh TY medium supplemented with thiamphenicol and aTet (100 ng/mL) and grown for 6 hours. Subsequently, cultures serially diluted and spread on CDMM medium supplemented with FOA and uracil. Colonies were isolated; DNA was extracted and tested for the desired mutation by PCR amplification of the target gene, 5′pyrE 2 and 3′pyrE 2 (Table [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Once an isolate was confirmed, it was passaged \~3 times in BHIS liquid medium in order to lose the CRISPR-Cas9 plasmid. After pick-and-patch on BHIS agar with and without thiamphenicol, loss of plasmid was confirmed by PCR amplification of the *catP* gene using primer set 5′ catP 3 and 3′ catP 2. *C*. *difficile* R20291 strains containing the *selD* targeting plasmid was induced for 24 hours. Then \~10 µL of culture was spread onto BHIS medium. Colonies were tested as described above using primer sets 5′selD and 3′selD. Confirmed isolates were passaged on BHIS agar once in order to lose the CRISPR-Cas9 plasmid due to the slow growth of the mutant. Loss of plasmid was confirmed by PCR amplification of the *catP* gene using primer set 5′ catP 3 and 3′ catP 2.

RT-PCR {#Sec16}
------

RNA was extracted from wild-type *C*. *difficile* R20291 pMTL84151 (empty vector) and *C*. *difficile* R20291 pJK02 induced for 30 minutes with or without aTet using a FastRNA Blue Kit (MP Biomedical). DNA contamination was eliminated by using a TURBO DNA-*free* Kit (Thermo Scientific) according to the standard protocol. cDNA was made using the SuperScript III First-Strand Synthesis System (Thermo Scientific) according to the protocol, including controls for each sample without the presence of reverse transcriptase. To determine if *cas9* and the gRNA were being transcribed, the 5′ end of *cas9*, sgRNA, and *catP* were amplified from isolated cDNA in a PCR using primers sets 5′COcas9_RT and 3′COcas9_RT, 5′gRNA_RT and 3′gRNA_RT, and 5′catP_RT and 3′catP_RT and Taq DNA polymerase.

Illumina sequencing {#Sec17}
-------------------

High-quality, high-molecular weight genomic DNA from *C*. *difficile* R20291 (WT), aTet-induced *C*. *difficile* R20291 pMTL84151 (empty vector), two isolates of *C*. *difficile* KNM5, *C*. *difficile* LB-CD7, *C*. *difficile* KNM6 pJS116, and *C*. *difficile* KNM6 pKM142 was extracted as described previously^[@CR52],[@CR55]^. The genomic DNA was submitted to Tufts University School of Medicine Genomics Core facility for Paired-End 50 Illumina re-sequencing as described previously^[@CR7]^. Alignment and analysis of the sequences was performed using DNASTAR Lasergene program MegAlign Pro 14.

Determining mutation efficiencies {#Sec18}
---------------------------------

*C*. *difficile* R20291 strains containing the *pyrE* targeting CRISPR-Cas9 plasmids were induced as described above. Induced cultures were serially diluted and 100 µL was spread on CDMM supplemented with uracil and CDMM supplemented with FOA and uracil. After 4 days, colony forming units (CFUs) were counted for each dilution on each media and the total CFU/mL of the mutants (those on CDMM-FOA and uracil) and the total cell count (CDMM-uracil) were calculated.

*C*. *difficile* R20291 strains containing the *selD* targeting CRISPR-Cas9 plasmid was induced as described above. A loop containing \~10 µL of culture was spread onto rich BHIS agar medium. Individual colonies were isolated; DNA was extracted, and tested for the desired mutation by PCR amplification of the target genes using primers 5′selD and 3′selD (Table [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). These oligonucleotides only amplify DNA from the chromosome regardless of whether the CRISPR-Cas9 plasmid is present or not.

Statistical Analysis {#Sec19}
--------------------

Data points represent the mean from two or three independent experiments and, where indicated, error bars represent one standard deviation from the mean.

Availability of materials and data {#Sec20}
----------------------------------

The datasets generated during and/or analyzed during the current study are available in the NCBI SRA repository. The first accession number SRP115702 includes the following sequences and accession numbers: R20291 (SRX3104072), R20291 foaR (SRX3104073), and two KNM5 isolates (SRX3104071 and SRX3104074). The second accession number SRP119051 includes the following sequences and accession numbers: LB-CD7 (SRX3236353), KNM6 pJS116 (SRX3236354), and KNM6 pKM142 (SRX3236352). Finally, the pJK02 plasmid generated in this study is freely available to the scientific community.
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